A MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Staff News

Amy Coad: I am writing to advise that Amy Coad has tendered her resignation from the position of Music Teacher at KWS. Amy has accepted a permanent full time position at James Sheahan High School from 2013. Amy commenced teaching here in Term 3, 2011 and during that time has been heavily involved in a range of activities within the school. In particular we have appreciated her valuable involvement in the School Musical this year. Amy will be greatly missed by the staff and students. We wish Amy well in her new appointment.

Marnie Grogan has sought one year’s leave from KWS. Marnie intends to return to Cootamundra where she has secured a teaching position for 2013. I take this opportunity to thank Marnie for her wide involvement in school, as an outstanding classroom teacher and Boarding Assistant, in addition to being a wonderful leader in our Co-curricular Program. We are hopeful that Marnie will return to KWS in 2014 and we wish her all the best with her move next year.

Brian Kennelly
Principal - KWS

TRAFFIC THROUGH THE SCHOOL

There is to be a change in traffic conditions near the Bus Shelter - the STOP sign near the Cattle Yards is to be relocated to the lane that enters off Cox Avenue, so that if you have entered off Bathurst Road and are turning left or right at the bus bay, there is no stop sign or give way. If you have entered off Cox Avenue then you must stop at the STOP sign that will appear in the next few Days. You cannot come in off Cox Avenue and turn left into the bus bay.

Please also note that the new Bathurst Road gate is operating - it is now a sliding gate which operates left to right.
KWS FAIR 2013

Roll up! Roll up! The Carnival is in town! Come see the Circus and Clowns! Fun for all the family, hurry, hurry, hurry! Step right up for the most colourful Under the Big Top party in town!

When
Saturday 2nd March 2013

Sign up on Facebook
Visit “KWS Fair 2013” on Facebook and “like” us to receive updates of what is happening!

What’s On
We have loads of exiting new and repeat stalls, side show alley, entertainment, thrilling rides, great food, demonstrations, music, fashion show and the Calcutta.

Help Needed.....
Side show alley – assisting with games
Cake Stall – baking
Tutor House stalls – to help co-ordinate activities
Plant stall – potting up plants from the garden
Magicians, jugglers, hula hoopers and stunts
A Ring Master with a great circus voice and loud hailer (where are all the dad’s?)
Circus costumes
A Big Top
A colourful silk parachute
Donations of prizes for the major raffle

Calcutta sponsored by Peter Fisher
For those who have not experienced the fun of the Calcutta, make sure you are at the central stage area at lunch time to bid for and cheer on your school leaders as they are auctioned off as runners in a race held at the end of the day. Who will be the Fair Champion?

Talented musicians
If you are a busker or have a band please register with Mrs Alloway to entertain the crowd under the big top.

Tutor Houses
House Captains and Head Tutors are feverishly working away to put their plans in place for a great day.

Gillian Coleman gillian@hotondobathurst.com.au
Kim Bryant kimb@ssfs.com.au
SCHOLARSHIPS

Registrations for Academic, Music and Particular Achievement Scholarships for entry to Years 4 to 11 in 2014 are open NOW!

- Registrations Close: Monday 4 February 2013 (midnight)
- Examination Date: Saturday 23 February 2013

Apply online at our website www.kws.nsw.edu.au or contact our Registrar, Michelle Pryse Jones directly: Office 6392 0403, Mobile 0427 683 751 or registrar@kws.nsw.edu.au

BUSH CHILDREN’S EDUCATION FOUNDATION BURSARIES & SCHOLARSHIPS

- Boarding Bursary
- “Thru to Uni Scholarship” for outstanding students in Years 11 & 12
- “Thru to TAFE Scholarship” for students studying TVET courses in Years 10, 11 & 12

Conditions of application

- Students must receive the AIC allowance (Assistance for Isolated Children) and any portion of its supplement and/or State Governments LAFHA (Living Away from Home Allowance)
- Applications must be received by 8th February 2013

Applications can be requested from Caroline Kennaugh on 02 6392 0303 or by email ckennaugh@kws.nsw.edu.au.

Any questions regarding the scholarship should be directed to Mr Paul Mirrington on 02 6392 0405 or by email pmirrington@kws.nsw.edu.au

TENNIS CLINIC

A Tennis Clinic is being run for Kinross Wolaroi School students at Orange Ex-Services Tennis Club on December 10th, 11th and 12th from 9:30am to 12:30pm. The cost of the Clinic is $20 per day.

For more information please contact Alison Seib on 0414 428 875 or Darren Gersbach 0407 912 204.
BOARDER’S NEWS

• Many of you will be aware that we have recently had some cases of scabies reported in two of our boarding houses. Please be assured that the School does have policies and procedures in place based on the Department of Health’s’ guidelines and I believe these have been executed appropriately. Thank you to the Health Centre staff who have handled this situation in such a proactive and measured manner.

• As this is our last Boarders News column for 2012, I would like to take this opportunity to thank our departing boarding staff members Mr Anthony Begg, Head of Weymouth House and Mrs Maureen Faulkner, Weymouth Housemother for their dedication and fine work with the boys in the KWS boarding community. They will certainly be missed and I wish them well for their future plans. Next year will see Mr Trent Chapman as the Head of Weymouth House and Mrs Terrie Birrell as the Weymouth Housemother. They are looking forward to getting to know our Weymouth House families and I look forward to working with them in 2013.

• I would like to take this opportunity to wish all our boarding families a very happy and safe Christmas and a prosperous New Year. The Boarding Staff will be looking forward to greeting your children on their return to the boarding houses on Tuesday 29 January 2013.

Alistair Miller
Director of Boarding

____________________________________________________________

BITS & BYTES

Competition: Name the LMS and Win a $100 ITunes Voucher!!

Can you think of an “epic” name for our LMS???

Open to current staff; students & parents of Kinross Wolari School. Submit your suggestion via the ‘Name the LMS competition’ link here.

Parents and students will get LMS access very soon:

An up-to-date email address must be provided to the school to enable your participation.

• Student LMS credentials will be emailed to student KWS email accounts by 5 December 2012.

• Parent emails must be provided to Caroline Kennaugh ckennaugh@kws.nsw.edu.au by 3 December 2012. Caroline will update Denbigh so parent LMS credentials can be provided to parents by 5 December 2012.

You will have until 20 December 2012 to submit your entry. Judging panel is our eLearning Steering Committee (Brian, Bev, Rob, Suellen, Paul, Darryn). The Winner will be announced on the KWS website and LMS by 1st week of term1 2013.

Darryn Marjoram
Director of Information Services
LMS UPDATE

Attendance and Timetable information is flowing from Denbigh into the LMS. This information is visible to students, teachers and parents (who have LMS access).

A student or parent may go into Student dashboard to see student timetable and attendance information. NB, the correct week of cycle must be manually selected in the drop down of our two week cycle to ensure correct timetable data displays: i.e. Week 1 = Week A.

Academic staff may see their timetable on the Top Right Hand corner of their Home landing page on the LMS:

Please contact Darryn if you have any questions/comments or issues about the LMS.
Please contact David Lee if you need any assistance utilising the LMS to help save time, save trees or automate some aspects of your academic program.
EX-STUDENTS’ ASSOCIATION

End of Year Function

A note to all current parents who are Ex-students of KWS, Wolaroi and PLC - we warmly invite you to the Ex-students’ Association End of Year Function:

Date: Friday evening, November 30th 2012
Time: From 6pm until 9:30pm (small speech at about 6:45pm)
Place: KWS Staff Common Room (upstairs, adjacent to the main oval)
Cost: Finger food, tea, coffee and soft drink will be supplied compliments of the Ex-students Association, alcoholic refreshments supplied at cost
RSVP: An indication to Paul via phone or email of your attendance would be appreciated, partners welcome!

It is hoped that you will be able to join us for this important function in the life of the Ex-students’ Association. This invitation has been mailed to as many Ex-students living in Orange and its surrounding areas as we have listed as ‘current’ on our database. Please feel free to forward this invitation to other Ex-students that you know who live in the local area, but may have dropped off our mailing list, or the database.

We are particularly keen for Ex-students of the past 30 years or so who and are now parents, who may have recently relocated back to the area to renew their ties with the Ex-students’ Association – we are planning to raise the profile of the Association significantly in 2013, and hope to encourage you to become a part of our exciting plans and calendar of events.

For further information, or to RSVP, please phone or email the Director of Development at KWS, Mr Paul Tierney, on 02 6392 0305 or ptierney@kws.nsw.edu.au

We very much look forward to catching up with as many of you as possible on November 30th.

Kind regards, on behalf of the Kinross Wolaroi Ex-students’ Association,

Paul Tierney
Director of Development
**KWS SHOP AND CLOTHING POOL HOLIDAY OPENING HOURS**

**Holiday Appointments**

The KWS Shop and Clothing Pool will be open during the holidays by appointment only during the following date periods:

- Thursday 6th December - Wednesday 12th December 2012
- Monday 14th January - Friday 25th January 2013

Please ring 02 6392 0300 for an appointment.

**Normal Opening Hours**

Normal hours start on Monday 28th January:

- **KWS Shop** - 8:30am until 2:30pm
- **Clothing Pool** - Tuesdays and Wednesdays 10:30am - 2:00pm

For any enquiries other than appointment times please ring Janelle on 02 6392 0385.

---

**SECOND-HAND TEXTBOOK SALE**

KWS P&F conduct the Second-hand Textbook Sale as a non-profit voluntary service to students and parents. The dates to remember are:

- **Friday 30th Nov** - Book Drop-off 8:30 - 2pm
- **Tuesday 4th Dec** - Book SALE 8:30 - 1:15pm
- **Tuesday 4th Dec** - Money/Book pickup 1:15 - 3:30

**VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED !!!**

The forms below show books which have been approved for sale/purchase by the various KWS Faculties: (copy and paste the links or visit our website and click on the links):


**Policy and Procedures**

You can download the policy and procedure document for more information (copy and paste the link below or visit the School website):


For more information please contact Janelle Brunner on 0411 139 848.
THIS WEEK!

KWS P & F ~ 2nd Hand Textbook Sale

TEXTBOOK COLLECTION DAY!!!

ONE DAY ONLY...
In Anderson Centre
(upstairs in Squash Court Foyer)
8:30-2pm

FRIDAY
Nov. 30th, 2012
(last day 7-10 exams)

FRIDAY
YOU NEED TO:
✓ Arrive with books and competed forms – forms can be found on KWS website, Family & Friends, Up-coming events tab.
✓ Each book must have an envelope sticky taped to the front cover - details in the bulletin, newsletter and on the web

TUESDAY
✓ Bring a list of books that you need to buy
✓ Bring a $10 note for each book you need to buy - not $20, not $50
✓ PICK UP YOUR MONEY or Unsold Books - 1:15-3:30pm

BRING IN YOUR BOOKS

FRI, 30TH NOV. ~ 8:30–2:00

Books must be in good condition with named envelope taped to front cover & sell form completed! Please refer to KWS P&F webpage for procedure details.

(Envelopes will be available & will cost you 10c each on drop-off day if you forget them)

Book Sale will commence 8:30am, TUESDAY, 4th December 2012.

(Sorry NO books can be accepted on Sale day)

Book Sale information or volunteers please contact Janelle Brunner 0411 139848 or brunner96@hotmail.com
**MUSIC MATTERS**

**Arrangements for Week 9:**

1. **Prep Celebration Assembly**

All students in Prep Strings, Prep Senior Band and Junior Woodwind Ensemble must bring their instruments to school on Monday 3 December and Tuesday 4 December. Here is the rehearsal schedule:

**Monday 3 December:**
- 1pm – Prep Senior Band (DPA)
- 1:30pm – Junior Woodwind Ensemble (DPA)
- 2pm – Whole Prep School walk through

**Tuesday 4 December:**
- 9am – Prep Strings and Quintet rehearsal (DPA)
- 10am – Celebration Assembly begins! (DPA)

2. **Speech Day**

Here is the **rehearsal schedule** for Orchestra:

**Tuesday 4 December:**
- 3:30pm – students move equipment to DPA

**Wednesday 5 December:**
- 8am – Orchestra on the stage of DPA ready to rehearse
- 10am – Speech Day begins.

**Last entry for the year**

It has been a fantastic year with so many concerts and events. Best of all, our students have progressed to a whole new level. 2013 is set to be another exciting, music-filled year! Have a happy and safe holiday......and keep practicing!

Anneliese Alloway
Head of Performing Arts

---

**DATES FOR YOUR DIARY**

**DECEMBER**

4 – Prep Celebration Assembly
5 – Speech Day
6 – Holidays begin
Last Saturday the KWS 1sts, Intermediate As and Junior As competed against their toughest competition, the Saint Stanislaus College 1sts in Orange. During the day, tough matches were played and overall Kinross were victorious. The senior division tied 3 sets to 3 (and 24 games each), the Intermediates won 3½ sets to 2½, while the Juniors dominated, winning 5 sets to 1. In the Seniors David Selwood played a hard fought match against the top player to secure a draw. In the intermediates, Chloe Oates was the standout of the day, winning her singles set 8-0. In the Juniors, a special mention must go to James Conran who won his singles set 8-0 and his doubles set 7-1. Overall Kinross were successful, securing top position on the ladder as we go into the Summer break.

Last Saturday the Kinross 2nds, Intermediate Bs and Junior Bs competed against The Scots School in Orange. Overall Kinross were successful and displayed excellent sportsmanship throughout the day. The Seniors lost their division 1½ sets to 4½, the Intermediates won 4 sets to 2, whiles the Juniors dominated their division, winning 6 sets to 0. In the Seniors, Katie won the only set of the day in her division 6-2; a great effort. In the Intermediates, Joey Thomas only dropped 2 games throughout the whole day winning both his singles and doubles sets 7-1. Congratulations to Emma and Sophie Petraglia, Isabelle Kocanda and Cate Smith who all won their matches convincingly in the Junior division, contributing to a great end to the year.

Brooke Hamilton
Girls Captain of Tennis
**BASKETBALL REPORTS**

**KWS 1st Boys Basketball**

Without the motivational words from Coach Curran before the game, the KWS firsts went out to a slow start in a low scoring game against their rivals the Dark Sharks. Tim Jarrett and Tony Pellow combined to form a dominant point guard duo early in the first half. Together they hustled the opponents causing turnovers and creating good scoring opportunities. Even though the team was playing exceptionally well, the score still remained close when the first half came to an end.

The start of the second half saw a new strategy in defence called a "full court press" - the aim was to put as much pressure on the ball everywhere on the court. The boys carried out this new tactic well and in 5 minutes managed to draw their lead out to 10 points. This lead was maintained into the fourth quarter with the final score being 37-25.

Man of the Match goes to Duncan Whittaker who dominated the centre position by blocking several shots and took some brilliant shots close to the basket.

Score: KWS Won 37-25

**KWS Girls 1st Basketball Vs Sliders**

Monday night was a tough encounter, back to back games in the tough 1st division competition. The KWS girls started strongly scoring basket for basket in the first half. The sliders robust defence and experience shone through in the end as they skipped away to a handy lead late in the game. A special thank you to Sarah Steele-Park and Sophie Hardy for their commitment and willingness to play in the top grade.

3 points – Arabella Jorgensen-Hull; 2 points – Jade Ryan; 1 point – Sophie Gullifer/Sarah Steele-Park.

Score: KWS Lost 31 - 22

**KWS Girls 1st Basketball Vs Sheer Angels**

The girls made another impressive start to their game matching the opposition in every facet of the game but as the game progressed the passes started to miss their targets and the baskets just wouldn’t drop. Some excellent rebounding by Arabella Jorgensen-Hull and Jade Ryan were a real highlight. Megan Hunt worked tirelessly and Pip Johnson provided some much needed support and aggression. Sarah McIntyre continues to develop her game and was once again given the task of marking the number one gun from the opposition. Sophie Gullifer worked hard in defence and ran herself to a standstill late in the game. I commend the girls on a tough night of basketball. A special thank you to Felicity Weal who stepped up for this tough game.

3 points – Sarah McIntyre; 2 points – Pip Johnson; 1 point - Megan Hunt.

Score: KWS Lost 43 - 32

**KWS 2 Vs ACP Inkjets**

The Inkjets smashed us with their fast breaks and their tight defensive zone formation. It was a good lesson in how to play team basketball. To their credit the team tried to counter but they became impatient in attack and then turned the ball over too easily. Eleanor tried hard to make things happen in attack and drove aggressively into the key to launch her shots. Once again Felicity and Jordan were happy to chase back and they created a number of turnovers by the pressure they exerted.

Score: KWS lost 10 - 73
KWS Bulls

Despite not playing our best we were able to account for the opposition. Kyle Gibson, Angus Crutcher and Charlie Steele-Park led the way with some well taken buckets. Blake Andrews scored one miraculous two pointer from an aggressive drive to the basket. Jack Harris played his usual tough game and spent most of the fourth quarter on four fouls. Harry Hamilton and Angus Hall worked hard at both ends of the court. The star of the week was undoubtedly Paddy Hain who won several turnovers with his tigerish defence. Well played boys but expect a lot of time at training to be spent on shooting, particularly from under the basket!

Score: KWS Bulls defeated Bulls 37-27

Sapphires Vs Comeback Queens

Tonight's game was full of challenges - our opposition had extremely strong defence, accurate shooting and a distinct height advantage and the Sapphires top scoring shooter suffered an injury pre-match. Despite this, the Sapphires went into the game determined to play hard. There were a number of match highlights - Leila Morgan gets the award for Woman of the Match. She dribbled the ball with confidence, attempted a lay-up and her defence was again rock solid. Close behind in the highlight stakes would have to be Molly Hansen's 3 pointer (she claims it was a fluke) which gave the team the drive they needed to finish the game. Evie Jackson played another outstanding game. Her on court speed proved invaluable as she got in the way of the opposition and forced mistakes. Evie also added to the games final point score, both with baskets and free throws. Improved confidence being the theme of the evening, Jane Brien was no exception. Her defensive skills, ball dribbling and speed all showed great improvement. Likewise Sally Marr played confidently and her ability to move the ball around the court quickly and accurately was a great asset for the team. Kayla Symonds enthusiasm, effort and sheer entertainment value are second to none! She made numerous breaks during the match and was unlucky to capitalise on a number of her shots. A special thanks to Kaleesha Cain who stepped in at the last minute replacing Sophie. Kaleesha was a great addition to the team, using speed, excellent ball control and strong defence to score baskets.

Despite the improvements shown tonight, the Sapphires were defeated by the Comeback Queens 51-11.

KWS Opals Vs Pink Lightning

The Opals started brightly and for all but the last quarter played an intelligent brand of basketball. The stars were Belle and Millie, who enthusiastically pressured their opponents and made it hard for them to get easy points. Belle also frequently out jumped taller opponents. Drew and Sarah stuck to their positions and slowed the play down. Kate and Gemma will improve significantly if they continue to work on dribbling with their heads up.

Score: KWS Lost 8 - 51

KWS Giants

Last night the mighty Giants came back from the dead to almost record a remarkable come from behind victory. After being belted in the first quarter by 20 points the girls dug deep with their now trade mark Gigantic determination and actually out pointed their fancied opposition in both of the next 2 quarters. By early in the last quarter they held a slight lead only to be 3 point bombed into second place. The final score of 36 - 30 was a real credit to their never say die attitude. Macca's ability to anticipate the play was sensational. Tamlynn and Kate were very strong under the rings saving many points and Sarah's driving into the key was fantastic. Mel played well until her old knees gave way, as did Jaylin and poor Harbo was benched with a badly twisted knee from last week. The girls will be a force next term after a tough fitness program over Christmas.
**CRICKET NEWS**

Once again there was a lot happening on the pitches as we move towards the end of the school calendar year. Through the holidays the KWS 1\(^{ST}\) X1 and 2\(^{ND}\) X1 continue to play games whilst the ODJCA competitions finish on Saturday 22\(^{nd}\) December. We will need to establish availability of all players to ensure we can field strong teams over the holidays. Please talk with your sons and sort out dates when players are available. We certainly would need players from all teams being available for holiday games. Your assistance needed!!!

**ODCA**

The KWS 1\(^{ST}\) X1 resume games on January 26\(^{th}\) whilst the 2\(^{ND}\) X1 resume on Saturday January 12\(^{th}\) 2013. The Young guns and KWS 3rds do not resume games till February 2\(^{nd}\). The Young Guns have a bye in the lead up to Christmas and the KWS 3\(^{RD}\) X1 finish this weekend playing a one day game.

**ODJCA**

Competitions conclude for the summer break on Saturday 15\(^{th}\) December 2012. The 12s and 14s play on the 8\(^{th}\) and 15 December. Coaches are trying to get players for both these dates. In the 16s KWS Kerridge’s and KWS Coote’s are drawn to play each other. This will game will be played when we return to school in 2013.

Competitions resume on Saturday 2\(^{nd}\) February 2013.

**Could we please ask parents to assist us in sorting out player availability prior to school finishing!!!!**

Please talk to coaches this week.

**DOUGLAS SHIELD WIN – KWS 1\(^{ST}\) X1 Vs Dubbo Christian School**

20/20 Weetbix Cup Match at Wade Park travelled to Dubbo to play Dubbo Christian School in the Douglas Shield Round 3. Dubbo Christian School had recorded strong wins over All Saints and Scott’s Bathurst.

The team won the toss and Captain Tom Bristow had elected to bat. Charles Litchfield and Nick Duffy put on a solid opening partnership that laid the scene for a strong batting performance for the boys on a flat wicket. Charles led the way with an excellent 87 before be lost his wicket with a century in sight. He was well supported by Nicholas Lukins 52, Nicholas Shillington 56 (n/o), Louis Kostaglou 38, Thomas Bristow 36. Jack Yeomans came in at the end of the innings to score a quick 20 not out. All these boys hit the ball hard often in posting a big score off 50 overs. Dubbo Christian School began the run chase after lunch and Sam Nicholls took the ball and immediately hit the stumps. This continued with Sam taking four wickets all bowled in the first 4 overs. His bowling was extremely fast and accurate and he ended the game with the outstanding figures of 6-7 off 5 overs. His spell clearly put KWS in the box seat and Dubbo Christian School where dismissed for 51.

KWS will now play Riverina Anglican School in Wagga in the next round of the knock out competition.

**KWS 7-330 from 50 overs**

Charles Litchfield 87, Nicholas Lukins 52, Nicholas Shillington 56 (n/o), Louis Kostaglou 38 and Thomas Bristow 36.

**Dubbo Christian School 10-51 in 15 overs**

Samuel Nicholls 6-7 off 5 overs, Thomas Bristow 1-13, Gus Griffiths 2-12 and Nick Duffy 1-2.
**Under 16s 20/20 Weetbix Cup Match at Wade Park**

The KWS 16s played Orange city in a 20/20 at Wade Park. KWS lost the toss and batted on what looked a great wicket and fantastic outfield. This proved to be the case with KWS scoring 161 off 20 overs. The highlight of the innings was the exceptional batting of Angus Gilmore who made a blistering 54 before he was forced to retire under the rules of the competition. He batted extremely well and kept the run rate ticking over in a good partnership with Charles Litchfield 47 who fell just short of his fifty whilst going after runs. Jack Dodds (n/o) and Rowan Wilson 22 (n/o) did a great job in the final few overs. The team was very happy with the score and set about getting early wickets. John Aitkens 3-2, Sam Nicholls 3-8 from 3, Peter Crisp 2-16 from 4 bowled well to build the pressure on City who were dismissed for 82. This team will now go forward into the next round of the NSW Weetbix Cup.

We are trying to establish when we play the next match with some thought that it maybe on Sunday 16th December. This has to be confirmed but will try to play in early next year.

**Individual highlights of the round**

- Sam Nicholls 6-7 off 5 for the KWS 1ST X1.
- Cameron Williams 80 in the 16s and 52 for the Young Guns.
- Angus Gilmore’s outstanding 54 (n/o) in the 20/20 Weetbix Cup Match at Wade Park. This was followed by 50 (n/o) in 2nd Grade on last Saturday.
- Damian Hill’s good form with the bat for Firsts.
- Bryce O’Connor (75), Hamish Sheehan (21) and Angus Lennon (21) for the 16s Kerridges.
- Shaun Labuschagne 79 Peter Crisp 40 for the KWS Coote’s.

**ODJCA need helpers for the Under 13s and Under 15s Holiday Carnivals**

The ODJCA is running Under 13s and Under 15s Holiday Carnivals in early January.

They will be seeking help from all clubs. Monies raised will be allocated to cricket clubs who assist in running these carnivals. I will have more details of times and dates soon and will forward these to club members. If you can help please give me call.

**Shore Western Cricket Tour**

Shore are playing KWS on Friday 25th January as Part of a Central Western tour. We will be hosting Shore at KWS. Please keep this date free for a 30/30 game.

**Match Results and Game Reports below**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Under 12</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>24 Nov 12</td>
<td>SJS-CYMS Coffee Club 90 L Wynn 2/1 H May 2/1</td>
<td>def by</td>
<td>KWS Clarkes 57</td>
<td>PLC 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Hotel Cup - Bonnor Cup</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2 Nov 12</td>
<td>Centrals 8/91(2cc) J Simpson 35* N Duffy 2/13 S Nicholls 2/18 T Bristow 2/25</td>
<td>def by</td>
<td>Kinross 194 N Duffy 41* S Crisp 25*</td>
<td>Wade Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Grade</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>17 Nov 12</td>
<td>Kinross 114 P Crisp 28* M Toynon 2/6 M Kennedy 2/23 T Waters 2/31 and 0/109 A Gilmore 62* P Bloomfield 37*</td>
<td>def by</td>
<td>Orange City 225 S Sharp 48 S Churchill 35 S Rosser 26 G Griffiths 4/77 P Crisp 2/31</td>
<td>KWS - Sally Kennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under 14</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>17 Nov 12 24 Nov 12</td>
<td>Kinross Wolaroi School 69 and 2/44</td>
<td>v</td>
<td>Millthorpe Junior Cricket Club 152 C Schubert 60* S Jeffrey 2/9 F Rose 2/25 and 7/65(dec)</td>
<td>Sally Kennett Oval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centenary Cup</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>17 Nov 12 24 Nov 12</td>
<td>KWS Young Guns 150? C Williams 54. C Greer 33, F Rose 22</td>
<td>v</td>
<td>Orange City 281 C Williams 4/24 T Rogers 2/50 D Greer 2/51</td>
<td>Bletchington Oval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centenary Cup</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>17 Nov 12 24 Nov 12</td>
<td>KWS 3rds</td>
<td>v</td>
<td>BYE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under 16</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>24 Nov 12 1 Dec 12</td>
<td>KWS Cootes 6/266(cc) S Labuschagne 79 C Williams 66 P Crisp 40 A Gilmore 25</td>
<td>v</td>
<td>SJS-CYMS Apple Clothing</td>
<td>Max Stewart Oval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under 16</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>24 Nov 12 1 Dec 12</td>
<td>SJS-CMS Select-a-Shed</td>
<td>v</td>
<td>KWS Kerridges 166</td>
<td>KWS Lower Turf</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Holiday MIC Cricket arrangements**

I will be away during the holiday period.

Bruce Kerridge will be taking over as MIC Cricket the holiday period so if you have any issues after 8th December till January 15th please contact Bruce on bkerridge@kws.nsw.edu.au or 0427881214. During this period or talk to coaches directly for firsts and second grade.

**Geoff Hull**

Director Co-Curricular

---

**CRICKET REPORTS**

**Cootes Amass**

266 runs on first day

**KWS Cootes Vs CYMS Apple Clothing Under 16s**

Max Stewart Oval was the venue on a very pleasant Saturday morning (24.11.2012) for the first day of round 3 for the Cootes boys. Electing to bat, Gus Gilmore and Cam Williams opened with a strong partnership gathering in 54 runs before Gus was caught of the bowling of Will Cranny for a solid 25 runs. Meanwhile Cam continued to excel with Captain Peter Crisp. Cam was looking to repeat last weeks efforts but alas went down in the 30th over to the bowling of Jack Fahy. Pete supported Cam brilliantly just taking a few singles and doubles to help the score along. Between Cam and Pete their partnership amounted to a great 72 runs.

However it was Shaun Labuschagne who join Captain Pete at the crease and Shaun became the star of the day, by hitting fours all over the ground like there was no tomorrow. Pete continued to support Shaun getting a steady total until he was bowled by Harry Cranny in the 42nd over for a well deserved and persistent 40 runs. At this stage, Shaun had reached 76 runs in ‘express train’ time but Shaun was out a few balls later with the Umpire calling LBW when Shaun was on 79. Shaun and Pete had the biggest partnership of the day with 96 runs between them.
Jack Dodds and Sam Goddard then took up the Challenge and put on another 27 runs between them before one of the few errors of the day resulted in Sam being run out in the second last over. Will Marshall joined Jack in the centre before being caught on the very last ball of the day. For the record Jack scored 24 runs, Sam 7 and Will a single.

Peter Crisp declared the innings closed at 6 for 266 in the 50th over. Unfortunately, other team members: John Atkins, Tom Rogers, Ed Hogg, Will Olson and Rowan Wilson did not make it out from the pavilion (alias the tent) and on to field but had a good time supporting their team mates.

Next week, the ‘game plan’ I suspect will be to get CYMS all out for very little runs when they take the field for their first innings and then force the “follow-on” to see if Cootes can get an outright win!

But alas that is all in the hands of the Cricketing Gods and the boys themselves.

**KWS Vs SJS Select A Shed**

KWS posted 166 and had SJS 1/10 at the close of play on Saturday. The highlights of the KWS innings were provided by Bryce O’Connor (75), Hamish Sheehan (21) and Angus Lennon (21).

Bryce’s innings was characterised by some powerful strokeplay. He was especially brutal on anything slightly short and played some withering pull shots both in front of and behind square throughout his knock. He received fine support from Hamish who was playing in his most composed fashion until dismissed in somewhat unlucky circumstances. After Bryce and Hamish were dismissed Angus maintained the momentum of the innings playing some good shots and running hard between the wickets.

The most disappointing aspect of the innings was the way that we failed to capitalize on a strong position. Going in to the last 16 overs we were 139/5 and looking like we could be setting SJS a score of 200 but we folded to be 166 all out from 42 overs. Credit should go to the SJS bowlers who bowled straight and much fuller than previously but we should have batted our overs and made the most of our good start.

However the boys should be commended for the way they responded to this slightly unexpected turn of events. In the last half hour of the game we bowled 8 overs at SJS and took an early wicket to leave them 1/10. Charlie Mortimer was especially impressive in this little spell and with a touch more luck might have had two or even three wickets.

Thanks to Mr Sheehan for his help with umpiring and scoring – this was most appreciated.

Next week is set up for an absorbing contest – SJS need 157 from 42 overs if they are to win on first innings and we will be doing all we can with the ball and in the field to make sure this doesn’t happen.